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ANOTHER GESTURE!

The Lettered Grade System adopted by our faculty is sometimes criticized by students because of its strict nature. Some may fear that the new system will alter the grade structure in a negative way. However, we believe that the new system will benefit everyone involved. The system is designed to encourage a culture of excellence and accountability. By eliminating the old grading system, we hope to create a more motivating and challenging environment for all students.

Mr. Smith, a member of the faculty, expressed his support for the new system: "I believe that the new system will help students to achieve their academic goals. It is important for students to understand that their grades are an indicator of their hard work and commitment."
Seven Gridders Don Blue and White for Last Time

When the gun bars the end of the narrow Lawrence-Carleton football gridiron, Coach Culbertson will have added another to the college football careers of seven veterans. The boys who fought to make what looked like a mediocre season a success and won.

Three items and a quartet of backfield performances that will make the huskies know how Lawrence grid faces. Coach Culbertson, you can bet your head they pay all season has brought the picture of many sports writers, for football played with East Peoria high school system.

Tom Ryan, the diminutive Irish back who had an honest effort at the quarterback spot, has done some consistent playing for the Vikes in his three years. Leaping is weak, but more than making up for this by an alert and shrewd style of play, Ryan has put himself among the highest rated junior men to be seriously missed next year. Tom has called signals at times this year, and, although he has not seen the full time service in all the games on schedule, he has been a constant presence and a real plus for the huskies.

Antwan Gould, who has used him to good advantage all season, has shown a way to stretch the defenses, and has displayed a keen sense of the big picture of the game when he has used the quarterback.

Choice Meats
Hopfensperger Bros. Inc.
Choice Meats

Banked back from center to return, he proved, backed up a few yard and a deep-kicking a thing of the distant past?

Frame by frame, the play was a race, a romp, a romp, and relief man. Gebhart attended Stevens Point high school, but was not a football performer there. He has been a Vike squad member for two years.

Carleton has a chance to tie for the Midwest title against the Vikes tomorrow, but playing title superior is no novelty for Percy Cloy, the Vikes' tour. His squad handled Carroll, potential Big Four school, this year, and the past several seasons his Milwaukie Notre Dame school. He has shown a keen sense of the big picture of the game when he has used the quarterback.

Leota Schob, a half back of no longevity, used her last action for Lawrence tomorrow, and his graduation will leave another gap for Coach Culbertson to fill next season. A great reason for off-tackle backs, Schob has spent his way over a lot of yardage this fall, and it is expected to be a majesty in the Vike attack against the Carols. Schob attended Washington high Milwaukee, as a prep student, but waited until he entered Lawrence before going out for football. He has been active in Vike games over since his sophomore year, and has shown his best performance out this season.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Old Friends and New—We invite you to dine with us any time at your convenience
APPLETON WISCONSIN

S L I P P E R S
of fine quality leather, with soft, added soles and heel, provide luxurious ease during your stay.

Many distinctive models and colors to choose from $1.95 and up

Notice Our Window Display
Heckert Shoe Company

You spend your money wisely at Hopfensperger Bros. Markets
Because here a dollar is full of cents

Hopfensperger Bros. Inc.
Choice Meats

BEST SERVICE

EAT WITH EARL
Did you know that we have at all times—
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, New York, and English Toffee Ice Cream
Orange and Mint Ice
Pineapple, Carob and Raspberry Sherbet
Neapolitan, Coffee-Chocolate-Butterscotch, Cherry-Mint Ice-Cinnamon-Pineapple-Orange-Ice-New York in pint bricks

Will You Buy a Good Suit or O'Coat

$20

$22.50 - $25 - $30 - $35 - $40

$20

WILL PAY MORE

Cahail the Tailor
104 E. College Ave., 2nd Floor

You're invited to the Lawrence University Football Team's annual banquet this Saturday night, November 13, at 7:00 P.M. at the Lawrence Inn. The banquet will feature a buffet dinner, guest speakers, and a silent auction of autographed football gear. Tickets are $25 per person and can be purchased at the Lawrence Inn or by calling 507-315-2345. We hope to see you there!
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History Club Elects New Officers and Members

At the first meeting of the year, Nov.

3, the History club elected new officers

and members, and made plans for the

coming year. Modern problems with an

emphasis on international affairs will

be discussed throughout the year. The

date for the next meeting was set at

Nov. 18, at Hamel house. Dr. A. J.

Tweed will speak to the club.

The officers are: president, Charles

Purcellane, '32; vice president, Mar­

jorie Nolen, '32; secretary treasurer,

Faye Burt, '32. The following were

elected to membership: Irving Peters,

Saturday, Nov. 21—Sigma Phi Epsi­

dom. The following were
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Sophie Bee Senior in

Opening Hockey Contest

in the first game of the annual hockey

tournament, Tuesday, Nov. 10, the sopho­

more women were victorious over the

senior women by a score of 10 to 6. The

senior team played without the services

of six regulars.

The schedule for the remaining games

is:

Nov. 16—sophomore-senior.

Nov. 18—sophomore-senior,

Nov. 19—freshman-senior.

For Taste Pleasure!

Luscious morsels of deliciousness; clean, fresh, appearing

to make your noon time a certain joy. Come to

Snider's this noon or this afternoon.

SNIDER'S

Restaurant

RENT-A-CAR

Brand New Fleet of Cars

Rate 40% Lower

GIBSON'S Rent-a-Car Fares are 40% Lower—only 10c a mile—

no extra charge for gasoline or oil.

Day Period Minimum

Week Days

15 miles for 5 hours . . . . . . $1.50

Plus insurance premium 25c

Night Period Minimum

(And Days Sunday)

25 miles, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., $2.50

Plus insurance premium 25c

GIBSON'S

FORD RENTAL CO., Inc.